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"A White Man's President ora Fight."

Oar neighbor Evans of the Record,
wog quire nervous sod eTelie4 over the
moon of oar norre•pcindent, “A White
Masts tremident or a Fight." W. com
Molokiltbint-to the follotelfig eltricr3:-

“Our Mono, a Free vote or a Free
Fight! Our platform. the Constitution
and the Rights ofthe States ! Our doe.
trios Olivia a White Man's Government,

- wade-by- While Meg; for White Men. sod
Ussirpostertry forever! Down woh the
Nigges! Pcy menu of the Natrodal Debt
—(tf it' is ever paid)—in reeobacks. A
currency that is good e, ough for Work
log Own, farmers, %aerobium,. mechanic.,
artisans-and editors, is good enough fur
trbeddyerate ! Dowtrarith the boodkoht -
era ! Bibnrdination of the Mi,itary 10

civil authority) Down with the natiapto
Equal taxation and the rightful repre-
nnatation of all the States, or soother re-
bellion! Revolution tenet be met by
counter revolution—face by force—•ro
Moos by clo sper-. and usurpation _thorn
be overt Weskits, it need be by the bayo
nett Down with test oaths and reps-trai ion ! Fier la ,Repul hque

How do y,u like it'
A Free Vote or o Free Fight
Thies just what we mean
tie who robs us of our ♦o.e, robs us of

the great, fret right of s frretoau, the
preuJeet ■nd deftretit of all those —ll,a-

-liettable rights for which our ebellious
grand-slres hauled In '76'

Who attompts it , let him be registrar,
Judge of Election or Governor, emort.ro
CC AIIOT DoWN LIRE A DWI!

Illissourtansf Countrymen' Broth
el, Democrat ! Organize ' organize"
organize!!! lf necensary, form comps
pie*, battalsous.yegiments and brigades.
acid march AHMED to the polls. deter
mined to exercise your blood bought.
fisol given FLIGHT—or FIGHT!

Match to the polls determina4 to east
your votes and free our fraud old Stale
from. ber •c,ursed thrsldmn,—..r to die
like heroes in the glorious atlempt

Prepare ! renolva! and the victory in
ours! We'll mash the whole parapherapaa of Jacobluism into such a mess of
rule.; bones, wool. jay bird heel" and
hasb. iv m star Gplic4 Gi ver heII•141 once
clam woe turned .t..)a tugger or •he linvil

--irarcard-a ftatt -icai - ftt o.
Vuldsoator.

If They, Wint to Fight, Let us Fight
Them!

This country is the home and birth
Otoe or Democrats They belong in
and it belongs to them The) enu.ti
tete a majority of one million or Its ye
flog and fighting men'

Out upon thu base cowardice' It
the gremping end arrogant minority want

to fight. let us fight them ! Dot tor God's
sake. if the Democracy hare rtghre
which are trampled. let them not hope
to rescue them from the roach heel of
tyranny by playing the pert °Mali.°
mendicants I Why eh the Demo
critic party continue to sue for peace
and Justice with soft words and con •
tempt-breeding prayers, when their
strong arm. and stout hearts may hurl
from power and place the deaecratling
scoundrele who flit theta •--Why beg for
liberty when Democrats can fight for u•
Wby subizit to wrongs beyond endurance,
outriare.s without parallel. crimea innun
tale high. usurpat ions he most un blush
tog—when we ha ja. the power to set
matters right ' Why ask mercy from
heartless slid sonlleesrillstn• native and
imported—when we m.y hurl them over
Ward from the swamping chip of `Mete •

Why —cnnetiiale" with rotib re,thier
es and plum] ' Why compro-
mi•e" with di , and entail upon bu
WI/ progress the blasting curse of ne
gro equality f Why poison the (nun

tacos of civilization sod advancement
by conceding a part.cle of the rank
:growth of Abolition bigotry and devtl-
try We can destroy our enemies, if
wit whit by subjugating them to the
written 11w and 'be mercy of numbers
This must c.one sooner or later—better
now than when uneerupulooe power is
fully eelabliehed

The battle of must not end in a
bloodless defeat ' If de'eated by power
and fraud at the polls, the people moot
rise in their might and vindicate their
liberty and their free institutions from
the grk p of the roh' Pr clan !

Therefore, organization Is imperative
ly neceenary. Let, every Democrat in
the land. North and South, forgetting
all locardifferenoe, enroll himself to bat-
tle for the r'ghte of himself and of 4r•
olflipring—the liberty of his person
hearth end B,ate—in whatever form th•
battle is forced and waited Let every
Democratic organisati n Puma upon a
war footing. fnr we are not rash in the
opision herd expressed. founded upon
the well-digeeted laws of God and 112190
and the histories of widow'. that by
Revolution only will American liberty
be restored to this Mongrel plundered
land I—Senitne/ on the Jh rdet

--The northern soldlil4 seem /9/
have made up their minds quite generally
•thitt the ••hoye in blue'• will no longer
run with 'the pnlitionl machine of the
bays m black Tbey discover that the
Mongrel party meant to use them for no
better purpose than freeing orgroes.and
tbat now they want to'yee their rutee‘o
bring and keep them down to a level
with negreea. The ••beye in blue."
therefore. are very rapidly turning po•
lineslly white —Puehunge

—Radical Senator Nye has left his
offiel•l dories at Washington and gone
to .rump New Hampshire. '..Tho' loot
to sleet. ta memory dear"—and dear al-
so to the poekets of the.tas payers.—
Wit a poor «school° loses • day
fen« "'work, by reason of eleknose, or
front aey other hides, his entyderyer
"desks" blue • d•g's ersiyes. Why
ohould not gadLeol Senators. Moves",
tmrn and,offitts:bolders In the same 1111111-
ger bd 'Hooked" fn the thlesiopent In
political 'perch-making and trickery.'

—A Baled paper doese't lik► it
beast:tee Goo Heoettok weer. oivillap's
drift.. at New Orleans. Most people will
look tone the toot as ad indication of
kis good settee.

ree abThe onto Election--Negrocs
Fo to rote for OS Constitu-tion—l*gives takowfrom-the,Joils
to vote. \ , .

Fred Tuesday%mil yesterday black
emissaries tbil tinsel bagger* West
from plantation to plantation Ihrengh
this county. &lying the negro hands
employed upon thruit to the polls • The
negroes Intro everywler. gild that no
negro who failed td core for The conati-
tutfon would be permitted to litre her.
Those who didn't want to cote wire in
iimidated into compli•ticc with the
wishes of their new masters. In old
times a ehvre-owner was, rarely deaf t.
appeals for mercy. rein from a negro
who bad deserved punishment ; but the
negroes have masie, s now w lusts!. beat Is
are nt slime. -.and the poor slit•ra were
compelled to quit 'work. 10-e time. and
walk miles through rain and mud to
vote for Coon, Sarkis. Riz, Conuley.
ko

We have reason to believe. that the
carpet baggers throughout the Aim.
constant C??ntruunieati..ne with each
whet, with the view it! learning 6011
many rotes were needed at particular
plates. their grrangernenta being made
10 have the returns show th'e required

'bomber It is said that one of them
.elegriphed trotnlihis ciiyiriMontgonie
rron-Prhfay dust whatever wa• necrs
miry would he done here Norri‘ wrote

trim this place on the 3let, to a friend
in Montgomery, that at leant 3 Boil
water must he thi re—no? that ea
ery ether MOPe be made to get out mild,
lecal votes I oasible, but that at lea-t
3,890 'twat he pollr.i y

Btrutlmr ins, rue
IInns were Pent to the I Collatle3

lo Greenohoro. Owe ner.ruen confined
'n jolt for criminal offence• were iLken
Ito the polio and Toted on Mitred%)
One of tfilm Woo known to he under
twenty year. of age

Ai Oreen•born, a committee woo op
pointed by the C.. * tirret ft" chill-
leng Ilnlttllknown to hp Illegal, but iltr
bureau eleciton'officero would not 'emit
Ihrm 10 perform 11.14 411,y,

' Our thopalcheo attributed the , rdrr
extending the on e of 'voting to General
Meode The Mobile Respiler charg•N it
to General llit)den lo ii not poocilde
thot no 'her of theoe ofticer• 11.1.11,1 1, .

.‘i lilly 11l e, ti Furth on under yr*. It , I 1
oily IS/411rd ii phonid have been entitled'
'•An order to yd in the perpeir4t ton u:
fraud,'

e helir•e now. th,tt bad the tlecnnu
been fairly conducted. ,or blimp the us..
of mon, y. and without in Pon no,
veer rhlr ihou.stid •utre would bale
been rant

A week agn we told the New York
Tribune that not fire thonenod white men
would vote We doubt if ball that num-
her have 'oh d
M=

MO

The registered ynter• of the Stele were
got permuted 40 pet freely 11e 111111 a • re
.trsint.-fesr. or the influence of frind "

The white not•ters of she loyol !replies
drew,.. through their etnitotaries. thous
nntl.ro the polls who di I not wish to:vote
And who would not have voted hut -that
'bey were intimnlnoeil intorloing so In
this county we know that men- were ern'
from pbtnintten to phiutation in drive
the negro,a on them to the poll., end
'hint they told those who hesitsted shout
soling 'oat, tr, they did .1101 wore they
would he fitted, imprittourd. eurportully
punw.hed or &lien from the State A
letter before 11, from hunttier t lirt or the
county- ely•. —Mounted negrnes were
...tot to my plat:o4ll°u to tell the neuroep
thoit if they dui not vote they would he
put Into the penitentiary for seven .
years

Th• .•x1iv141,41 ' thulge wa. worth 15.-
0(W of the tower cl•t f.tr rwifical tun
Told by white men that perjury in ouch
• cause wa• righientioneno, negroes had
no dtfrteul,y in awe rtng int' votingwa•
often ag they were required- and that
wan as often tea they could ggt to the
ptdlo Eight OW of ten of the •tntro.
Pit" votes cnot were (legal, even under
the order. lbel linthneleeti Ntcm to be
received.--14e/ma Times and Messenger

INTieIIIPATING Tr tia Ne(thOlte

The illontyamery advertiser, says: "The
defeated cat pet-haggtre have the impu
dance In ehargedvo riven with pre.
venting negro.. /rem voting hy intimtda
lion. This we have mildly characterized
as 1111, ud.ucr. but to porno of (Set tt i.
an outrageouv pimple:. The Radical,.
themaelvea reverted to e•e'iy imaginable
expedtent. however mean or criminal. to

force utiwtll ne negrove to •otethe Jaco
hiu ticket We could fill our paper with
Veritable *commie of their trite doing in

thin regard But for want of apace we
can ,only mention 111 few illustrative
case.

In Mobile, a well known porter of R

prominent hurine a boume determined
that ri not •oiing the true interest of
himself and hie race would he promoted
Ou Friday night a we're mob went ?obi.
house and threatened to shoot him and
hie wife if he did not promise in rote
But be boldly defied the mob. and the
ineolent gang cowered before his denun
Mat •one.

Among the various items in the Mo
bile papers relative to thu election we
find the filth:ming ,E•ery means wee
resorted to to bring up the negroev
They were threatened with violence. and
told atilt iF they did not vote they would
be put back into slavery.

We know of men) instant:tee in thie
city end county in which negroee were
frightened from their homes by threats
that they would, be put in the„penittichin
ry if they did not ••vote for ratification
ant► the regular tieket."
2,000 115-111DIIRAL 01F/ICICItI AID 101

PIM IN THE MINUS, TO VOTE/
It does not look now as If 2.000 white

men bad voted for the (so sailed) coned I-
'talon. and we are certain that not one
hundred have dohs so who did not hold
office,by military appointmentoraspire to
office lit the new government. We have
shown to the World either that there are
no -loyal" white men in the State, or
that' the "loyal" men here are opposed
to negro domination in the political at-
'etre of the State, stud as it is known
tb it at least twe thousand es-Vederil
°Biome soteoldiers,now lilting hers fi-
lmset to vote, there will be no difficulty
in deciding that "loyal" Alabamians
bold, autwill ever maintain, that may
white ten should control the 'mean-
meat of Alabonsa.---Se/mtf Messenger.

--The Radical' State Coivention
meete•at Philadelphia on the 1101 et
March.

Our Taxes and State flitaaoe. •
Among the olmot4 namberleost pee-

-I,tont that agile,* the• pet Its mho& Imo
aseage pe•Jole's oliendinn, tbat of State
min and state 6tlaoeey Mali-hot Dr

sigbu K levery-Wlier east is/Lives
to the tat pAyerrer, and p ilioularry at

libell/21181 era carrying ouch
so enoreinue loadis is Tublic blee eing,
the wlteerrleytialator will strive be
bardeit to lighten the hardens of bio
conoilluento, and discrve the op
pollotion of public brnefoctor The 5
traces of reunpylvanit ho•e nor been
in en gaud a iontlirion to 'uglify

o of saxes for many •
-aa at

thrs time. If we will look it the figures
we shall and that more money is now
raised of the p!swle of Pentutylramits,hy
taxation, than is required for the ex
expenses ofth‘ government interest on
the pnhlie debt, and ip reduction
When all expenditures are met we Gull
that a.large surplus remains on hand—-
tying idle in the bands.of the Stale
Trees rer. In his Lot annual message
ale -Governor rap Shin h-or obi al
any time for years Leen ler, Man a mdlion
of dollars, and as present ornouets to con-
siderotly otter four mullions of dollars
Thisshows that 'obis large amouht of
m,tney I as been 'liken ft. m the pockets

the people. over and above what sits
r. gum. d• Thin is extortion, and in •rip,
pressing the tax payer unneeerran ly
Thisetate of things should he remedied.
and that without The only w y
to do tide practically -IF(17-1reduce the
taxes. The Governor suggests Met' the
tour militons in the treasury be loaned
out at tour per cent . hut as the Giess
moll wealth Ilan no right to htrome
...bey lender, and as the people can
manage their own moi ey mature better
than the Si ate can for them, let this
surplus hereafter remain in their pock
eu where it belongs. We really c moot

e the sense of the State taking four
millions, or meta rums, tram the pockets

the people in the shape of taxes, in
order that it may be loaned out at four
per cent which would save two per
cent., to them

The State Treasurer. in his last an•
',wit report, elates that the revenue will
be $1 tittO 000 ier excess-of the expendo.

r, in oil, er woroe, That the people
ate taxed this I.lllloUllt more than they
ttilvdit to he. Ile sees both the just ire
at .1 neet s-ity of reducing the eletesi, but
hot Tt cammeutLttl n does not --.go tar
eriodigh Ile is to f..vor of repealing the

?three mill tax on personal' pr-operty,
bonds no.rtgages, and money at interest.
except bonds anil mortgagee ItittUed by
corporations Thin would reduce the
.iurplu• $350,000, still leasing ti million
and a quarter on hand Iu addition, let
the tax on coal. per act of March 22,1,
1867, he repealed, which amounts to

93G it.l and aitile that mush to the
coat of our fuel. Theo we would take
oil the tax on deeds,
487 'Xi There would still be a emeriti.,

.of ',host a **Mitt% over --airolribove Ike
ili.bursementa remaining—which can be
reduced by repealing various deecrtp
bons or taxes, Shat will readily suggest
themselves The State debt, under the
Careful manairement of the commission-
ers or the Sinking Fund is now being
steadily re.need. but we do not under-
smud the poUcy of taxing the present
generation to pay the whole of it off,
which"ill be the ease if the surplus In
the :reasury should be •pplied to that
purpose Let the debt, be •reduced
gradually, so that the beat generation
may pay their share of it, and in the
meanwhile keep the taxes II the lowest
poesible figure. A surplus in the State
treasury us always beset by evill it
leads to corrupt legislation, and extra,-
afoot expenditures. These always watt
wi a plethoric public purse Legislators
too often Honk it is their duly to get rid
of all the mewl un hand at the end 0,
the year. even if they have to give it I
away "We see ATI example of this now,
There is a project at Harrisburg for the
Legislature to give a bonne to the"col-
legen to the State—anmer to receive

Saito) and others $3OOO each—which
will swallow up fifty thousand dollars at
least This in to he repeated every year
and is equivalent to the Stale borrowing
over eight hundred thousand dollars for
t hire colleges anti paying, the interest
on tire money. annually Will the lax-
Pajers consent that this shall be done!
While we are willing to give all legni-
efittencouragement to learning, we are
no. willing to be taxed to support col-
lects that cannot supoort thernsel•re.

We hope the Democratic members of
the legislature will address themselves
to the subject of Suite taxen and finance,
for in no- other manner can they render
tnernael•est more popular with the peo-
ple —Doylestown Democrat

An Old Neighbor of Old Thad. Writes
film a Letter.

110PIIST L.CI NT FABM. B. , I , 1Near !Brooklyn, Jan 80
Das. Sta I suppose you will not

recollect sue therefore to aid your
memory i will awe some circumstances
that occurred between Us 'about a ILtrd
of a century ago A• that time you will
remember a town called the Two, Tar.
ems, wb ich 'cent tined also a blackmail' h
shop) aboul fise miles from Gettysburg,
CM the Baltimore turnpike ; and of your
owning one of the taverns, and excliang-
log it with Rubert•Criswell; my father.
of Franklin couivy, for a farm in Path
Valley, and of,Jay coming (i theti t mete
bop lo your officolo Oetlyeburg, to ef-
fect 'an exchange. of title deeds of the
properties' Boyne years afterwards
celled, on Yeti 15.,Lanoaster ; now you
alli•ceoulleet ate. "You are accused of
ackocrwledging that you are legislating
"outside the Constitution, ' and of lay-
ing that the rule of the Coneitutlon had
gone by, and that the will of the party
in power is the supreme law of the laud,
Is this true t I hope not, for your sake.
I have heretofore always endeavored to
uphold you, when you and your meas-
ure• were spoken against. Some have
said the reason you were so bard on the
rebels was begans* you were vrodiettive
and revengeful, on atmonnt of their
burning your Caledonia Iron Works dur-
ing Lee's invasion of fenasylveeic
thereby causing you to lose, $60,000.
add them no ; that yob did not care .for
the logo of your works, that your only
regret was that about two hundred labor-
ers were thrown oat of eoployousi on
account of It. WWI you sonid got themrebuilt again ; that you have always
been an abolitionist ; but it WWI that
this fondness for the colored race has so
grown on you of into, that you may be

-aid to be afflicted with that otwldi
called ~.Nisyer on ths_brain." as you
Isiah to give them rights mid furore de
hied to white men. Whitt-emigrants are
required to fee a certain length of time
in the country before voting; hutynu
want to give ignorant blacJke the right
.of suffrage inithedtately ind nn learn
to make the &milt such aParadise -for
it.ens (in disregard of the interests of the
whltes) that, if it will attract some
of ' 'heir race to emigrate from
Atrial; and the fite-th.rn' Wands Lt
that event. I supposeyou would weal to
have an agent ur the Freedmen's Bureau
At the pier toltand each oftlheaitlfeti PIT•

1018 a ballot a they landed from the
vessel

Why dpo't #ou slime them to eote,and
•it on juiiet_aoti bold office in yoyfr own
Stale mai iye State t Echo answers.
why the Peni.ayliFinian would not allow
it, and well you know 1

Bet if you should ancceed in recurinit
the negro vote you cannot elect a Wadi
cal Preeideni : for you will loan her
white 'inlet' for every negro one you gain.

yonr popu •r
man cannot he elected as a Radical.

The•' a I should re, ember that
the great hero of not one war only, bui
of two, could not be elected President

I am only one of tbottaapda that will
join Johnvon or the'ennetitutionalpirty.
I never voted a Democratic ticket in my
life : wait a Whig the same as you. Mr
Stereos. until thr Itentibliean,party was
organtsee in 1856 then 1 joined it .

Irti+ f natural fortis Whigs to elide in

to it a it is for docks to palm •

So good bye. Mr Steven,' I always
have adtutied your great talent Pi, but I
think they ire munltrected of late , be

you here got 100 many Mack ,liepp
in your (look. and a re 100 Anxious to

increase their number, to vtist toe ant
longer I join the o'berflock. Adieu,
Agteu

R.IIFTIT rIIIIMEI.I

The last Card ofthe Traitors

The reckless hand of destructionists
tharnow rules in Congress. has Ihroorn
another card upon the table, from that
hot hed or Nlongrelism—Boston It wa•
pre•entri by Mongrel Sumner, on Mon
dnq in the shape of .Cp.bottlon to attoli.ln
the office of President of the United
States

It rimy p tarog •urns to tint that we
bare progrt s•ed so far in the Mongrel
re‘olution, that we hoot only 1111.one
step further to take. And is it not no!

Where is there a Republican party
journal that has a word to pay against
i.? Where is the ItPpublienn -peirty
journal that dere lift ita voice against
thin In•t cant of the Disuntoniste. or
against the traitor Sumner--who has
token the lend?

El=

Should this proposition to abolish
the office President prevail lVhat
then? -Would it make the bondholders
any more secure? .

1$ it not really a ear) intended by
mingrelists to sweepotilay all ,govern-
ment debt

Ltreak up the Go•eiumeol at Wash-
ington, and who-will be responsible for
the bonds T

Another step in this direction was
proposed on Monday, by Mr, Truce)*lt
to eircumseribe ijie powers Rod authority
of the Supreme Court Trumbull's bill
provides that all etiorts of justice of the
United States shall be bound by the act.
of Congrene on political (intentions, and
that It rants with Congreas to determine
what government is the established one
in any Slime ; and it is declared that no
civil State governments exist in the nit-
eluded States of the South, and no mo-
tioned civil Slate governments in such
States shall be recogn ,zed by either the
xeecuti•e or judicial power of the United
States until Congrene mball so provide,
or ufailaii State hrepresented in the Con-
green of the United Slates The ltecon
etruction note are declared. political in
their character," the propriety or •alidtty
of which no judicial tribunal is compe-
tent to question ; and the Supreme Court
of the United States is herebj probibi:eil
from taking jurisdiction of any ca-e
growing out of the execution of said mein

in either of said Staten until much Staten
shall be representeideto., etc : and such
Canes now pending before that Court
shall he dieminsed and all note authoriz-
ing an appeal, writ of error, habeas rbr-
pita, or other proceeding to bring before
said Court for review any Cafe, Civil or
criminal, arising out of the execution of
said Reconstruction nom are Fereby re
pealed.— Weseehester Jeforsoman

Starvation in Maine

A 11;ddeford journal says starvation
eaten in the State of Maine. More than
a hundred families in that town are euf
feting for food and clothing, and fuel
Men go to their homes. Bays the journal,
every Saturday night not only with tireu
limbs, but with an aching heart and a
despstrtog soul Fathers hear the cry
for bread from their little ones; bear the
requites for a few dollars from the rick.
toiling wife, that she may purchase some
Role necessity such as ., the sick need
but the poor husband replies ttat hie
money it gone no work can be obtained
and absolute starvation stares bun and
hie in the face This is no fancy sketch
It is a startling reality in that section.
whibh io a portion of nigger•worshiping
New England The blaoki are fed by
the government, and steal whet they do
not get from the, Negro Bureau. IVhite
men are taxed into starvation to keep tip
ibis sort of thing Poverty is rapidly
spreading over the whole country ; min-
aret

, merchants. workingmen and
women, are aS crying out. 'give us re-
lief;" while the kfongretites are keep
lug diet? heels upon I.be neck of indus-
try, and trampling to death the prospere
ity of the nation.

Will New England awake to the real-
ization of her share in .he great crimes
orthe past quarter of a oentary, spd the
still ,greater crimes of the petit seven
years t Does she intend to °oarless the
worship of the• blade Idol, and (Wally
throw herself beneath the oar of bee
Juggernaut, and be crashed out of eels
lance? Wealth-producers of New l&n•
gland, awake before it is too late. Kick
to the wind* your felts gods. Qv.r-
throw your Philips's and your Stunners,
and their destruction will be the dawn
of your prosperity. .Tell the world in
November next that New ilnglited, after
thirty Ave years of fansticistit, has at
last gotten her eyes opts. and mania.

—Premise sore Brownie* ways°
to the upper house, in this world, but tb
the next be will go to the lower.

-" Sedtionili Sellishnesp,

The South id to-4114,411°re honestly
I "titional" than Nitw-tild&pd. EVeri
tftiite lighting in flutists tier, the Beath
had do preiramme etceit. diedery or de-
fesir„;: But, while the war was going on.
Nue, England was 4100eder-

Isoy with Canada ; and. if the South had
Peen euccessful. ibis arransbment would.
llf possible, bare been carried one. A.

New England did not then go in for better
or worse, Abe does hot. now, in Ligall pt

peace. We mean to say, the South j.

will.ng to see such legislation as will
pre each section a fair share of pros
lent, and of the benefits of the-govern
went ; melte, t,n the -other itstril,-New
England wants more than her ifair pro-

sportion. And, Doctor. chit is-the case.
New England operates irtinst the 'tom
mon weltare. tier policy is designed to
build -herself up at the expense of the
rest of the Union ; and. just ad she went
tw - -with -Beittsh mailaratios tos---tha.
abolition of slavery, so she would new
combine with British or any other for
sign capitalists in any scheme calculated
to build up herself. and that at the ex
pence of the West and South. This is
wuat we cell an unnatural and anti-na-
tional spirit Thaiii exists we cannot
be'p _believing ; end that it is at the
but torn 0(01101 of the recent legislation
againet the Sontp, we feel almost cap-
tain

The agent of tt: ' \enuiniana lio%rd of
lmtnieretion at Stockholm writes that
he had before him recently a small It
hrary .or pamphlets, in all languages.
published in end for New England, and
some of the Northern Slates; and that
every one of these pamphlet 'conteinea
numerous feleboodscalculeted io prevent
i.migrathn from coming to the South
They admit, for 'purple. that wept)
res. advantages of-soil antclimate. and

are anxious to promote immigration. but
orclere that the immigrant won!' find
no eafety for person or property to Ihr
South This is very shrewd. The' en-
thors knew that material misrepresents. -
wine could bawdy refuted ; and choose
precisely the charge which appeals most

strongly to the feelings of the emigrant,
and which,-once fixed, it would require
t.Je greatest length of time and the most

serious and troublesome effort to re-

Consideirig all the eireoinstences.
Irbil' lea meennes4 of PrifiStlOC.9 WblCh!should beer been imposeilde But there
pis one consolation in the mailer—Rini
Mat is, the ,certainty Hada when these
•neskinz charges shall have been die
proved, the result will be a reaction
against the cause which has been fur-
thereil by such means. and in favor of
immigration to the Routh.

This, however, Is only one smell Vireo(
of our general charge. lArgere•ideocee
are seen in every part Of be (Ileum:rive
policy of New England., She knows
that If ;he were to eationaltse fairly.

r ber relative importance would be re
,duced, 'and ehe is &lett:Dined lo enjoy\(more than her share of representation
and of the government, even dm igb this
requirement vecessitmes • policy which
persistently v lola ,es the Constitution
and, deals out the most manifest and eon
untied injustice to the other sections of
the country This policy must, tee
think, in time produce 41 combination pf
'tbe other sections in their own defense
—Galrraion (Tema") Netec

—The lime hoe arrived in the poll.
teal affairs of one country in which pa-
tience or farther delay lu ..maintaining
the totesrity of the Union smith. rights
of the Slates untinpuieed,- ou the part
of Dentocra's and ell other good citizens
ceases to be • virtue The hivtory of
cirtli:atton informs us that revolutione
bring to tits eurfice all the knaves with.
in the boundaries of a 120 who seek
lor ploce and power for the purpose of
preying upon the public treasury, and ii

cannot he denied that a majority of our
public officials at the present time are
thieves and robbers, banded together
and in league with outside rings for the
purpose of plundering the public reve-
nue and holding on to the power which
thri.are thus wielding against the life
of our country and the freedom of the
people Thieves, robbers and other
critutuals are afraid of the laws and of
executive [beer!, whose duly it is to
execute the laws, and this is the reason
why our Congress is trying to ,get rid of
the President and the Supretue Court

"No rogue o'er felt the halter draw
With good 0p..0 ion of the law

Our nation is strong. tint no structure
erected by man, is of sufficient strength
to withstand the undermining infittenee
of the myriads of knaves oonnected with
our government, end the time'hee army

ed when an imperative settee of public
duty demands that all who love our
country, our Institut lona and their own
ireedom, tnueLiake a bold and decided
soled for the Constitution• or witness as
idle spectatota the death of the grandest
Strugtnes ever formed to gladden the
i cart of men. Beason and arguments
have no influence with knaves, they have
kept oureount ry broken up for the past
three years.-for no other purpose than-
to keep themselves in power, they have
therehy prostrated our home industry.
closed up our workshops, thrown our la-
borers out of employment, inoreseed the
public debt, are forcing the government
Into ruin and repudiation, and the peo-
ple to the verge of starvation pieropes
and mince balls are the only argentente
that will check the da f revolution-
ist,. thieves, robbers anti traitors, we
urge that the time bee arrived when
these articles should be brought to bear
upon our revolutionists in Congress. and
the thieves ant robbers who are defraud-
ing our revenue, sad upon any and all
others who are aiding and abetting "the
power. that be" in keeping our country
divided. It is an• everlasting disgrace
to the Demoersfie patty that they bare
permitted the Union to be divided dur-
the last three years ofpeace at the bid-
ding of about one hundred revolutiona-
ry k in Congress, and the time has
arrived when the ample, of: oar Union

be disposed of.---Coistabis Mw
.4d.

It is Atogbuttes to ere* thrwgb
tho beads of B.adlestla esti; 114Put
that ihe 'strops tsott•}ire• .proposed
Congress, will uss•ttle the country
rad product, wide spread dimmer, mad
protertiaisty.bwollas busies* gift es so-mg op to stay the amid ••urea of the sot-
.)lutitioary body. Stradholders, 3601 t
owl. •

11 How Mock Mammy bat We Want?
••filiee us money." 10. the •ery or themultitude. In 1860. otlfh tbirly4oorStateadm • coadi•ion ofbigh tiMatmeeekthealth, with proesperity on every bend,and a larger bushier' in the aggregate

than me,bad ever done is the entire his-
tory of the colliery, the whole nmetist
01 our circula lotto-coin and. paper, a.efunitglintird an. fifty million.. In 1864,when tie :tett &med_ we had s fit. one
thousand tiltl bone of paper, of heti mekinds. oervens as cuerfpncy Subherpn.,
tly the currency woe contracted, red
the national --bank beetles,- Stith tho.e at
the government left i• circulation. fool-
ed up some a e hundred and fifty law_
lions.. 11 has loftier hem Nelow thatfigring., In the mearrime. the pot4le at t1.110. manakins the-caueeoftbelf frock.
lea, eupposing that the stagnation whichLes fastened upon tradeintherestill.bf a
lack of currency, cry for ••more itoutoi
This to the rock upon which the Com.
merce of the cpuntry would split, if we
had any eomorbrce to wreck 1, is not
intmerrhatwe uteri bur row "tienre a,
a proof of it. the borrower who con de:
posit satiofactory colleteralwcan ohtime
all the (undo' be may need at f.tur nod
flee per teem while the commerri,l
men worth fifty thousand dollars rasa t
borrow len thousand on four in mills on
Lie own name, igilleSio ender • finally
good A lack of confidence in be lit'iore
protspenity of the nation,on_the part of
capitaliste, it the prime cause of the
difficulty Jo the way of making commer-
cial four mootig' Mane. and that lack of
confidence is the fruit of the pree.ei,i,
trueti•e legislation in Congress, and the
crushing taxation whirti the weilth pro-
ducers Gave to endure nil•le l to. the
other evil of a depreciated currener
Tbeee complicated rails toitinot be cured
by -more money " The lead. ng p
cal econotniuts of the world hare siren
it as a rule,in finance. tliat n n woo ~f
healthy commie. act ~.riled
three &tilers per ; an I 'hit to a
slate of aatiunal yr...pertly this %m ,ant
per capita would change hawk doe,
limes per we- eit. the yea- throtich T..
king this data for our Toole. n 11r-qv,'
that we have now six times ea marl
rtnny. if it ware Round. me tee /teed' Tie •

p•picatioti of the United Sive. a'

1/111l.1)00, would demand $lO5 fop)

currency. Supposing the circuli, 1-o

he saa staled, which wonl.l shim in he efi^
low as ordinary business exchanges

make ti. we bare a yearly ..4
if trade for the whole country of

:0-1,1,1000 WO, which is protably m •••

than we shell do In .I,H, next five year:
Vow, no lorsinees man will on leriske ii

-ay. granting that ,hie data to relothle,
that we to day wed more money thin we
now have, for the meaimring ot the val-
ues of property, and facilitating the ex-
changes of the 0 iuntry. for the n-it.
five years Take off all superflormi fa' a
restore the paper dollar to its old • i!uti
of one' hundred cents.. or OD a par with
gold_ relieve the wealtb•producert from
the pressure of the greet debt. placing
• portiett, of it on the Shaul ler. of the
rich, by fazing the bond% and it will be
seen that we need no more money ewe i•-

ay on ad the trade and commerce that
we can create Establish confidence be-
tween money capital and I ihor capital
by ihe reforms th.at we ha•e indicated,
end there will he no complaint of scar-
city of money. It may be that pros
perity will not come, while the great

debt bongo over us; he that as tt may,
it to not money that will relieve us for
we hare now more than we need and
Iho.e who call for ••more money- no w.
panacea for our commercial siekneil it
not understand the emit* —Day Book

--Timis the ItailLal political trick
•lero and army,tiummers from the were)

organisation called the —Grand Army of
be Rept.ltilte," and eery few membe rs

.

remain The argansz.aton is not umler
the control of the real antihero of the
late war, hence-it in not a fit place for
Jrue soldiers. The political leader. wtri
areatietting up tegrO government. in the
Routh have full canto' of it and their
design is to dupe 0101101dierfl 1010 rot

mg the Its.tlical ticket by making them
believe th•t, they (the leader., are .1o•
ing everything solely for the nold'er•'
heperis Let no soldier allow him•elf 10

be inveigled by those slivering hypo-
crites, for, mintier or later, the b tee
fellow will find that the scoundrels etc

lie like servo/Intend sting like adders

-- is riving dearly (or her
support of the Radios' party. fier
ping interests ere alcuovt totally tie.' riy
et' A report just made by s speeivi
committee of the Legislature show., that
the situation to even worse than rep re
Nen' e.l heretofore A reference l•i nfficial
document show • the amount ofregistered
tonnage to have been as foliose.
June 30, 1859
June 30, 1866

D.cresso in warm 'nano

7.1t1• N0
171 Vol

445 149
Which is* dreline of nearly iv/01111M,

in • comparatively brief period. The
valuation of thsfonciage which hex .1,1

appeared in litre short interval is Acme

thing like $24.000,000. Will the ceps
Whets of that Slate still support the
party which is strangling them 4ie

—lt is not those who demand the
payment of Government bonds in green-
backs wly• are '•snwoking the national
'o►,edit." bat ri►ose who are •quandrring
and efeehng the inflame of the 0 tvern

tuent end wider it to carry out schemes
for partisan advancement. thereby drain-
ing lb. Gauntry of its wealth sail paling
Ike way for final repudiation.

—Barrett is to be tried over again
on the 24th of February. which will be
another ''erumb" of $5.000 in the pvock•
et of Pierrepnint, V.OOO in that olltid-
die, and sundry ether thousands in tits
pockets of other "wooly, loil" shape.
Jarndyoe vs. Jikendyce. will be 0441 in-
to the sbade.eyentually by the Govern-
mett Burnett.

—The prieeipire of the Radios
party areeternal. —Nailer)Aver•

Yes, stems] ehirust stealing,
apd eternal nigger equWj. Finally,
eternal perditipar. , •

—The Portised which was
one of glimmer for booloorotio piping!
diet hoisted GiSurs warm for prosidsot.

rat last hauled It dews with suißato3l'
disgust. '


